
4.  Refill
If the cleaning solution section of the mop bucket becomes empty, 
dump out remaining contents in both sections and refresh each 
compartment appropriately.

5.  Air Dry
Let the floor air dry. The floor 
should be visibly dry and dry to 
the touch within 5-10 minutes.

2.  Mopping
With a mop, begin mopping floor 
with EnvirOx LVT Renew™ Light 
Duty Green® dilution. Make sure 
mopping is done in the direction of 
the floor grain and in an “S” motion 
with a light touch.

When used as directed, LVT Renew™ works effectively with most 
mopping systems. For best results, a flat microfiber mop and split 
bucket system is recommended.

1. Prepare
In front compartment of a dual 
compartment bucket, dispense 
EnvirOx LVT Renew™ Light Duty 
Green® dilution. Fill second 
compartment with clean cold water.

1.

2.

3.

4.

A dual compartment mop bucket 
system with a quality mop & side 
wringer.*

EnvirOx LVT Renew™

EnvirOx LVT Renew™ Dispenser

Medium duty deck brush

You’ll Need:

Daily Floor 
Maintenance

3.  Repeat
After mopping a 6’ x 10’ (60 sq. 
ft.) area, rinse the mop in the 
clean water compartment & 
wring out. Rewet mop with LVT 
Renew™ Light Duty Green® 
dilution and wring out. Repeat 
steps 2 and 3 until entire floor 
has been mopped.

A Healthier Way to Clean®

When used as directed, LVT Renew™  works 
effectively with most mopping systems. For best 
results, a flat microfiber mop and split bucket 
system is recommended.

*



Detailed Daily Floor
Maintenance Cleaning Process

1. If using a microfiber mopping system, attach the microfiber mop to the mop frame.

2. Dispense into the front compartment of dual compartment bucket the EnvirOx LVT Renew™ 
Light Duty Green® dilution. Do this by pressing and holding the Light Duty Green® button on 
the EnvirOx LVT Renew™ Dispenser until the 2-gallon mark is reached.

3. Fill rear compartment with 2 gallons of clean cold water.

4. Begin mopping at the furthest point from the facility exit.

5. Saturate mop head in front compartment cleaning solution and wring out thoroughly.

6. Ensure mopping is done in the direction of the flooring texture (with the grain) in an “S” 
motion with a light touch, just like laying floor finish.

7. Mops clean by friction so you will feel some resistance while using the mop. After mopping 
a 6’ x 10’ (60 sq. ft.) area, rinse mop head in the water compartment of dual compartment 
bucket, wring mop out, and then rewet in cleaning solution. Wring thoroughly.

8. Repeat this process until the entire floor of the entire area has been mopped and cleaned.

9. When cleaning solution section (the front compartment of bucket) is empty, dump out 
contents of both sections (front & back sections) and refresh each per above steps.

10. Always back yourself out of the room by starting to mop the floor at a point furthest from 
exit door.

11. Let the floor air-dry. The floor should be visibly dry and dry to the touch within 5-10 minutes.

12. Upon completion of mopping rinse mop in clean water and let air dry. If mop heads are 
heavily soiled, soak in LVT Renew™ Heavy Duty Red® dilution no less than 10 minutes, rinse 
clean and let air dry.

Please follow steps in order:

Questions? 
Call 1-800-281-9604 or visit enviroxclean.com
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